Gmail - Business request

https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=30262b83b8&view=pt&q=ve...

Gleb Piatikow <gleb.piatikow@gmail.com>

Business request
Sales <sales@vespaxporter.com>
To: Gleb Piatikow <gleb.piatikow@gmail.com>

Tue, May 13, 2008 at 05:04

Hi Gleb
Hope you are well, thank you for getting back to us. Of course you can us
our photos for advertising and to establish your new business, if you
require any photos please don't hesitate ask.
Because these are vintage scooters and our customers want to keep it
original for registration purposes the oil mixture is manually entered.
Our parts warranty cover the parts to be TNT to you after we have checked
the faulty parts by seeing photos sent by yourself or your customers. The
parts warranty starts from the day you receive your scooter from the port of
delivery. The shipping price is charge per cubic meter and the scooters are
1.5 cubic meter at $380 per scooter. You will receive a further discount for
shipping a container and further discount for the scooter for an order of 18
scooter which will fit into a 20ft container as well as you saving customs
clearing fee when you receive the container rather than clearing each
scooter.
All our scooters are registered in Vietnam and with each scooter you will
receive a police de-registered certificate as proof of each scooter for
clearance and registration when you receive them. All documents will
indicate the engine and frame numbers for check for their originality.
We can offer you trade prices for your first order of 2 Vespa's with
accessories and in our best interest to help you start your scooter business
because in return will help us.
Our bank details can be found on our website. After you have emailed us the
scooters, order we can in return email you a pro-forma invoice on the total
price including shipping and e.t.a you can transfer funds via swift money
transfer with our bank details that can be found on our retail website
www.vespaxporter.com
Cheers
Le
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